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The End of Flash is Here & What that Means 
     Last Fall you saw the notices in your Browser—"Flash will no longer 
be supported after December 2020.”  That end date has now passed, 
and Flash content on websites can no longer be accessed.  Back in 
2017, Adobe announced that in three years it would no longer 
support the Flash plugin that has been powering interactive content, 
games, and audio/video players on websites for years.  Flash, 
unfortunately, had many vulnerabilities that required constant 
patching over the years.  Websites have been converting content to 
HTML5 over the past three years to be ready for the end of Flash. 
     As a user, provided sites have updated, you should not notice any 
differences, other than the absence of that annoying prompt to allow 
Flash in your Browser for certain websites.  Unfortunately, older 
interactive content on some websites, especially non-profit sites, 
may not have been updated and will no longer work.  There is no 
work around as web browsers will no longer give the option to 
enable Flash and will remove it completely.  There is nothing the 
Tech Department can do to work make old Flash content work. 
 
 
 

Remind Students to Restart and 
Update Chromebooks Regularly 

Shutting a Chromebook down and restarting: 
• Click on the area with the date in your dock--usually 

bottom right corner unless dock was moved 
• In the pop up menu, click on the power icon to shut 

device down 
• Close the lid and wait a few seconds 
• Open the lid and wait for the Chromebook to restart 

on its own—do not press the power button 
Checking for Chrome OS updates: 
• Connect your Chromebook to its power cord 
• Click on the area with the date in your dock 
• In the pop up menu, click on Gear to go to Settings 
• In the left side menu, scroll to About Chrome OS 
• In new screen, click check for updates 
• If updates are needed, they will begin to download  

When prompted, click on Restart to install updates 
Chromebook will turn back on after the update 
process has finished—do not press the power button 

 

Fixing Schoology Google Permission Issues 
Occasionally students or teachers will get the message that they are 
denied permission to access an assigned Google document.  
Provided the sharing settings for the document are correct, here are 
the steps to reconnect Schoology and your Google account: 
 

• Login to Schoology and go to Resources in the top menu bar  
• Click Apps in the left navigation menu  
• Click Google Drive Resource App under "My Resource Apps"  
• Click “Approve” if that appears OR click "Options" and "Account 

Settings" and then "Connect" (even if it says that the connected 
account is already the teacher's/student's district email address) 

• Go back to the assignment and it should open 
• Students may also need to click the "Can't see your document? 

Click here" link in upper right corner of the MY DOCUMENT 
screen and then click Connect to connect Google account 

• Teachers may need to reconnect to Google directly in the Google 
Assignment App when creating an assignment (Add Materials > 
Create Assignment > Attach Google Drive Assignment > Options 
> Account Settings > Connect)   Connect your district account 
even if it is already showing as connected. 

Zoom Update in Self Service 
If you have been getting prompts that an update for 
Zoom is available, please go to your Applications 
folder and launch Self Service to find and install the 
latest Zoom update. 

Fix a Chromebook that Won’t Turn On 
• Make sure device is fully charged and plugged in. 
• Hold power button down for 30 seconds then close 

lid 
• Wait a few seconds then open lid and wait for device 

to turn on by itself—do not press power button 
• If device still does not turn on, hold down the ESC key 

and the Refresh key (three keys to right) then press 
the power button once and release all keys 
• The screen should turn on with a prompt to reinstall 

the Chrome OS—hold the power button down until 
device turns off, close lid, and wait a few seconds 
• Open lid and allow device to turn on by itself 


